inadequate, the rest of our discussion will focus on several possible proposals to solve or at least lessen these problems. We will conclude by offering a proposal which we feel addresses these problems with on-hand resources and in the most efficient manner.
Current OrQanization
Although not a very popular option in light of the previously However, it is unlikely, that the Marine Corps will be able to increase its equipment or personnel to be as adaptable to the needs of the MAGTF in a strictly functional and geographic manner, when even the Army is facing severe reductions in force. Therefore, we determined that this option was unsuitable at this time.
OUR 3+ PROPOSAL
In the course of examining and rejecting different options, we were able to develop our own proposal for a reorganization of the communication battalion. We have labeled our proposal the 3+ plan However, it is doubtful that these additional systems will become for the MSC-63A to allow simultaneous processing of general service (GENSER) and special intelligence (SI) messages.
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We believe that fly incorporating all the steps outlined in our 
